
7 Staghorn Court, Moulden

Upsize your lifestyle!
Tucked away in a quiet side street with only local traffic passing is this
towering solar powered elevated home that is surrounded with manicured
lawns and lush tropical gardens – the move in ready family home you have
been looking for!

Gated with secure fencing and under home parking PLUS side parking space
and a huge shed for the boat and tools, this home sets an impressive first
impression. Under the home is a large entertaining area with a built in bar
that looks out over the pond with water feature and tropical gardens. There
is a full bathroom and laundry room with storage room or cheeky 4
bedroom.

Upstairs the home includes twin balconies that overlooks the gardens and
swimming pool below. Open plan living and dining areas have timber look
flooring underfoot along with large windows to let in the gentle breezes. The
kitchen is modern with banks of built in storage, dishwasher and feature
splashbacks,.

Throughout the home, built in robes and storage all have feature doors that
give the home a modern touch. The bathroom is gorgeous with a relaxing
bath tub and shower with sep toilet all recently renovated and finished in
elegant tones.

The kids will love the in ground swimming pool with shade sail and large
open entertaining areas. In the backyard is a veggie patch and green lawns
with a parkland that backs onto the home giving you total privacy.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $511,115
Property Type Residential
Property ID 341
Land Area 882 m2

Agent Details

Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710

Office Details

Core Realty (NT)
62 Bridge St Muirhead, NT, 0810
Australia 
0450 473 710
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